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AbstractThe purpose of this study is to explore the challenges of women on land rights, in Tanzaniacustomary practices often required woman to access land through their fathers, brothers,husbands or other men who control the land, so this makes women vulnerable anddecreases agricultural productivity. When women loses their connection to this malerelative, either through death, divorce or migration, they can lose their land, home andmeans of supporting themselves and their families. The methodology adopted in this studyinvolved a review of secondary sources such as land act, Village Land Act (both passed in1999) ,National Land policy 1995 of Tanzania, interview and analysis that explain on therights human have on land in both rural and urban areas ,and finaly the paper concludes onthe way forward to eradicate women's challenges on land rights. Strengthening women'sland rights there is need to promote efficiency and effectively policies and frameworkwhich will favour women rights on land because the majority of the people in Tanzaniatoday rely on land for their livelihood. Secure land rights confer direct economic benefitsbecause land is a key input into agriculture production and enterprise development: can beused as a source of income from rental or sale; and can provide collateral for credit wherestrong, well-regulated land markets and credit infrastructure exist. Tanzania has anambitious agenda for land and natural resource policy and legal reform. Since 1999 it hasbeen transitioning to a legal framework that integrates aspects of customary tenure,supports the rights of women, recognizes private property rights, and permitsindividualized control of resources in farming areas. Despite positive developments, theagenda of policy and legal reform is not yet complete. Some claim that the current legalframework fails to effectively provide the foundation for an effective land governancesystem. While the legal framework generally upholds women’s rights to land, in rural areaspractices predominate whereby men are heads of households and have greater rights toland than women. The law is still weak in regard to women’s inheritance rights to land, andinheritance practices discriminate severely against women.
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1.0 IntroductionLand rights in Tanzania have been the subject of energetic debate and remain a contestedand troublesome issue. Normally, marginalized people and populations, including womenand young people, have had difficulty claiming and retaining land rights. A revision ofthe country’s land laws in the 1990s presented opportunity for society groups to advocatefor progressive change. This brief examines the ways in which women’s rights groupscollaborated and engaged in the land law reform process in Tanzania.
1.2 BackgroundTanzania is one of the counties praised for its appropriate legal framework for protectionof women’s land rights, the most land in Tanzania is held under customary tenurearrangements with rules and institutions specific to various ethnic groups and geographies.Statutory law, and in some places Islamic law also govern land. A consistentnarrative throughout the Tanzanian countryside and across ethnic groups, however,has been women’s lack of land rights, or their inability to realize rights where they do exist.According to the data women lacks secure land rights for a number of reasons. Forexample, about 80% of all communities in Tanzania are patrilineal. In patrilineal kinshipsystems, individuals belong to their father’s lineage. They also generally involve theinheritance of property through the male line. Members of patrilineal systems areoften concerned with keeping land within the lineage. Bahaya, Maasai, Chagga, Pare, andSambaa people take care to keep land within the clan or family. This has typically led todiscrimination against women’s rights to control land since they are expected to marry andmove away from their parental base. Among the Chagga, Nyakyusa, and Haya, a family'sdaughters have historically been allowed to cultivate land, but not exercise permanentrights over it.While many customary tenure systems are biased against women, most provide womenwith some rights. For example, among the Pare in the Kilimanjaro Region, land is typicallycontrolled by men but women are given parcels by their fathers upon marriage whichthey can use, allocate to others, and pass on to their own daughters as inheritance. Thearea, however, is a coffee-growing region, with men providing much of the labor andcontrolling cultivation. As coffee production expands, and as the population grows, fewerwomen are given land. When they are given land it is usually small parcels. Moreover,many have lost control of land that was once theirs.
2. Methodology and ScopeIn this study, various methods were used to assess the challenges of women land rights inTanzania; the source of information employed in this paper is based on pure literaturepapers. The following materials were secondary sources: Tanzania’s legislation, policies,jurisprudence, relevant case law, reports, African practices, customs, and traditions.Qualitative analysis is utilized as an analytical tool for this paper. The paper is divided intofour sections. In the first section, the study is introduced and in the second, Tanzania‟slegal regime, which is designed to protect women‟s land rights, is explained. In the third



section, various challenges, which compromise the ability of women to enjoy their landrights in Tanzania, are analyzed. The final section contains a general conclusion.
3. Statutory Frameworks for Protecting Women’s Land Rights in Tanzania

3.1 Property LawsThe National Land Policy of 1995 contains various provisions which protect women‟s landrights. It covers a range of issues including equitable distribution and access of land by allcitizens. The policy, further recognizes the problems associated with women’s land rightsand explains a policy framework for strengthening women’s land rights .The Village LandAct provides that every adult woman has a right to acquire or own land, and/or use land.According to the preceding provision, every woman who is an adult has a right to own anduse land independently. Women citizens are entitled to an allocation of land and can haveaccess to land just like any other Tanzanian citizen. This law promotes equal rights in termsof land ownership between women and men.The Village Land Act protects women against discriminatory customs and traditions, whichrestrict women‟s lawful access, occupation, and ownership of land. The drafters of thisprovision were aware of the fact that some African culture and customs are discriminatoryin nature especially on matters relating to land rights in which women are not permitted toown or use or occupy land or their land rights are subsumed into their spouses or malesons. Therefore, the drafters of section 20 intended to address the problems associatedwith African customs and traditions, which could be used to undermine women land rightsin Tanzania(Magawa & Hansungule, 2018)
3.2 Inheritance LawsIn Tanzania there are three main bodies of rules which regulate matters pertaining toinheritance of property: statutory law, Islamic law and customary law. There are not manyconcerns related to statutory rules, which regulate inheritance matters. Statutory rulesstrive to promote equality in inheritance issues whereas Islamic and customary rules areblamed for embracing discriminatory and inequalities in the name of religion or Africancustoms. Tanzanian law provides that customary law to which the person belongsregulates inheritance land rights. The problem with this law is that it has the potential toaffect women‟s land rights negatively because in African societies, their entitlement toinheritance is based on gender and ethnicity.Although international bodies condemned the discriminatory laws contained in inheritancecustomary laws, the practice of disinheriting widows by applying customary law ofinheritance continues in Tanzania. For instance, in Scholastica Benedict v. Martin Benedict,the Court affirmed customary rules, which denied the widow her inheritance rights. TheCourt noted, “The widow has no share of the inheritance if the deceased left relatives of hisown clan; her share is to be cared for by her children just as she cared for them. One maydeduce that laws in Tanzania are still a work in progress.



3.3 Matrimonial PropertyIn Tanzania, the Law of Marriage Act is the principal legislation, which regulates thedivision of matrimonial property. The law provides for equality between a husband and awife in matters pertaining to property rights. Specifically, the law declares that “A married
woman shall have the same right as has a man to acquire, hold and dispose of property,
whether movable or immovable, and the same right to contract, the same right to sue and the
same liability to be sued in contract or in tort or otherwise...” .According to this provision, the law overrides any potential land claims, which may arisefrom customary or religious rules. The law creates four rebuttable presumptions, whichprotect women‟s land rights. The first presumption provides that if during the subsistenceof the marriage relationship, one spouse acquires property in the name of that spouse; theassumption is that such property belongs absolutely to that spouse. The secondpresumption provides that where spouses registered land in joint names, it be presumedthat the spouses have equal beneficial interests towards the land registered under bothnames. The third presumption provides that if during the subsistence of a marriagerelationship, either spouse gives a gift of property to the other spouse the assumption isthat such a gift of property belongs to the donee. The fourth presumption provides thatwhen a woman and a man cohabit for a period at least two years or more which leads to amarriage-like relationship, such relationship shall be presumed to be a valid marriage forthe sole purpose of granting such reliefs as the court deems fit.Furthermore, the law protects women‟s land rights by preventing eviction of the desertedspouse from their matrimonial home. In addition, the law does not allow third parties toevict a deserted spouse. This prohibition bears some similarities of dower rights, whichpreclude a spouse from being evicted from their matrimonial home. This prohibition addsanother level of protection for women‟s land rights in Tanzania
3.4 Human Rights PrinciplesThe inclusion of the Bill of Rights in the Tanzanian constitution was done during the 1984amendments. The amendments contain provisions that are relevant to the protection ofwomen‟s land rights. The Constitution provides that the government shall offer equalopportunities for all citizens including men and women .In addition; it prohibits theenactment of any law, which is discriminatory. Further, the law prohibits any enactmentwhose effect has the potential of being discriminatory. One of the weaknesses of provisionswhich prohibit discrimination as designed in such a way that they offer general prohibitionwithout specifying that gender discrimination is prohibited under the law.The Constitution of Tanzania prohibits any citizen to have rights, status, or special positionbased on lineage, tradition, or descent. Despite of this provision, traditionally there aresocial classes in Tanzanian societies in which social groups have different preferentialtreatment. For instance, social groups such as children and adults have no equal rightsbecause of their traditions and cultural setting. In addition, Tanzania has ratified variousinternational human rights instruments and declarations, which are relevant to theprotection of women‟s land rights



4.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 challenges for women’s land rights in Tanzania

4.2 Bride PriceIt is notable that women are part of communities and women expect to follow the customsand traditions to which they belong. One of the most venerated cultural practices is thepayment of a bride price to the bride’s family as a prerequisite for marriage ceremony. Themajority of married women in Tanzania secure their land rights through their spouses.Most traditional customs in Tanzania do not allow women to own land or have some formof land ownership. However, women are permitted to enjoy user rights or derivative rights.One of the barriers, which undermine the ability of women to enjoy their land rights inTanzania, is the payment of bride price to the groom‟s family.According to many customary traditions in Tanzania, family land remains in the malebloodline and married women are not considered to be part of the male bloodline. Thepayment of the bride price to the woman‟s family indicates that the woman is bought intoher husband’s family, but she is not part of her husband’s family bloodline. Therefore, thefamily land or clan land cannot be allocated to the woman because she does not share herhusband’s bloodline. In addition, many customary rules are linked to the bloodline of malechildren only. women have no prospect of being allocated lands from their own biologicalfamilies because once they get married, they are expected to settle with their husbands andaccordingly, enjoy user land rights. Inserting legal provisions in a statute book stating thatmen and women have equal rights over the husband’s family land and women can ownland independently of their husbands goes against core cultural practices, which may haveserious ramifications
4.1.3 Religious TeachingsThe right to freedom of religion is a human rights principle, which is supposed to berecognized, respected and enforced. Both African traditional and modern religiousteachings perpetuate male superiority and emphasize that women should be submissive tomen. It has been reported that some men use this as a justification to undermine equalityrights and perpetuate male domination. Women as part of the cultural society expect tofollow the tenets of African traditional religions and customs. They are supposed to enjoytheir land rights as provided under statutory provisions. On a few occasions, theapplication and interpretation of customary and religious teachings have taken precedenceover statutory provisions and international law.Strict observance to religious marriages such as Islamic marriages is an example of areligious doctrine, which affects women‟s ability to enjoy their land rights. In Islam, theright to divorce belongs to men. When a husband wants to divorce his wife, he is requiredto make four declarations to his wife stating, “I divorce you”. This is a valid divorce in Islamand once the divorce has been pronounced, the wife is not allowed to share any propertyrights acquired during the subsistence of their marriage.



4.1.4 Economic interestsTanzania‟s statutory protections focus on promoting land formalisation engrained witheconomic liberation. It has been argued that statutory protection weakens women‟s rightsmore than protection afforded under customary law. One may ask whether the focusshould be on state law, which encourages liberal economy and its eventual benefits, whichpromote economic interests or whether the focus should be on encouraging customaryland tenure, which is mostly based on collective land rights, which tend to offer betterprotection of women‟s land rights.The problem of African customary landholding is that land in Africa is more than just ameans of production. It is intrinsically linked to other aspects of life such as socio-economic, cultural, and religious manifestations. It is paramount to stress that the Africanland tenure system is designed to nurture the inhabitants of that land, which relates toancestral veneration and worship. The religious practices, which occur on the land,regulate people’s relationships within the family or clan. Various African traditionalreligions do not consider a woman who is married into the family to be part of thehusband’s family. Although Tanzania does not allow customary law to undermine women‟sland rights, this seldom happens in reality. Olukayode argued that despite many legalinstruments, which protect women‟s rights in Africa, there have been surmountablechallenges, which hinder the implementation and enjoyment of women‟s rights in Africa.He added that deep-seated and ingrained cultural and religious practices have been amongthe main impediments of the enjoyment of women’s rights in Africa. This scenario creates adilemma among women because of the different choices they face in relation to realisingtheir land rights.
4.1.5 Land UseWomen’s land rights are entrance for women to enjoy their human rights. The amount ofhuman rights principles involves civil, political, cultural, social, and economic rights.Various African governments prioritize the enforcement of human rights principles, othersfocus on first generation rights such as civil and political rights and a third groupconcentrates on second generation rights, for example, economic, social and cultural rights.According to the customary landholding system, private individuals were granted userrights over traditional lands. Currently, Tanzania is actively promoting land marketsthrough formalisation, registration and titling. This exercise is designed to promotenational macro-economy through the generation of capital inflows by encouraging foreigninvestments and through stipulation of local investors to engage in land-based investments.Various laws treat land as a commodity, which can be used as a means of production.However, other laws view land as more than a commodity. If land is treated as acommodity, the law focuses on encouraging the market economy. Women in rural Tanzaniatend to lose their land rights simply because of an increased demand for land markets. Iflaws focus on preserving other values besides economic values, the laws tend to protectland for such purposes. This dilemma ensures that women‟s land rights are likely to becompromised.



4.1.6 EqualityThe strict interpretation of equality principles has created problems because access to landto some extent requires financial resources. Furthermore, some African traditionalsocieties view women as subordinate to men. Statutory rules emphasize on the adherenceto equality rights, in which, men and women have equal status and in which women mustbe accorded the same opportunities as men. Similarly, equality principles place men andwomen on an equal footing in relation to the acquisition of land. However, the majority ofrural women have no equal purchasing power or enough resources to protect or acquirelands on their own. Most rural women in Tanzania are disadvantaged in terms of social-political and economic aspects. For instance, they do not participate fully in the governanceof their local governments. The majority of African cultures treat women as subordinate tomen104.The lack of economic resources at women‟s disposal impedes their ability toacquire lands.
4.1.7 Legal PluralismThe concept of legal pluralism refers to multiple legal rules, which are applicable in acertain jurisdiction. It is up to a nation to decide the nature of legal rules, which areenforceable within its jurisdiction. Legal pluralism presupposes the existence of multiplelegal rules, which are recognised in a certain legal systemTanzania is a party to international and regional human rights treaties; some of whichgovern women‟s land rights. On the national front, the legal system of Tanzania recognizesstatutory laws, Islamic laws and customary laws. These laws regulate women‟s land rights.Women‟s land rights are governed by a range of laws, which have underlying obstacles thatprevent the enjoyment of women‟s land rights in Tanzania. The choice of law determinesthe breadth of women‟s land rights in Tanzania.Alternatively, the law in Tanzania provides that customary law have equal status withstatutory provisions. In practice, customary land tenures are more inferior to statutoryland tenures. Therefore, the enforcement of women‟s land rights based on statutory landtenure may constitute a stronger claim than those women who enforce their land rightsthrough customary land tenures. Legal pluralism also results in different forums for landdispute resolution. In Tanzania, a village council deals with land dispute, which involvesvillage lands. When the village council fails to resolve the dispute, the matter is forwardedto a ward land tribunal; the governing law in these dispute resolution bodies is customarylaw. The problem with customary law when it comes to dealing with land dispute is that itfocuses on mediation rather than litigation. Furthermore, customary law does not strictlycomply with the principles of the natural of justice and it does not strictly follow the rulesof evidence.
4.1.8 Top-Down and Bottom-Up DilemmaDuring the era of colonial administration and post colonial administration, a centralisedsystem of land administration was maintained. Significant powers involved in land



administration and allocation remained mainly in the central government. Furthermore,the local government authorities had few powers in relation to their village lands. Inaddition to addition powers of land administration in the central government, the centralgovernment had overriding powers, which affected women‟s land rights at local levels. Thelocal government and land users were supposed to receive directives from the centralgovernment in matters pertaining to land issues. The top-down approach removes thefreedom of landholders to deal with the lands the way they wish. According to the top-down approach, the government makes decisions and issues directives regarding land useand allocation.In theory, the law provides that customary land tenure has equal status with statutory landtenure. In practice, statutory land tenure is always superior to customary land tenure. Thetop-down approach always gives priority to statutory land tenure. Thus, women‟s landrights held under statutory land tenure are more secure than women‟s land rights heldunder customary land tenure
4.8 outdated TraditionsThe institution of marriage is a significant goal for many Tanzanians. Traditionally,marriage affords a person a certain social status and respect. Women owning landsindependently are viewed as a deviation from cultural tenets and incompatible withAfrican cultures. As stated previously, the payment of the bride price to the bride’s family isequated to purchasing a woman from her family. But the same act of marrying is used inthe passive voice for women. Another cultural practice, which signifies the objectification ofwomen, is the practice of a send-off party in which the family of the expected brideprepares a party to send off their daughter to the husband‟s family. During the send-offparty, the bride to be receives several gifts from her family and friends. Everything isbrought into marriage by a woman belongs to her husband and the woman is not supposedto own property independently.Most potential grooms tend to look for a woman who is submissive and follows socialnorms. Potential grooms tend to stay away from women who own property. This is becauseproperty ownership empowers women and potential grooms fear women with strongeconomic power, and who own property as well. If this happens during the marriage,husbands tend to reduce the power of their wives by engaging in polygamous relationshipsor in extramarital relationships or they father children out of wedlock and if the wife isworking, they usually ask the wife to stay at home to care for the family. If a marriedwoman acquires property independently, she risks losing her marriage relationship. Thus,gaining power through property ownership places married women in a serious dilemmaand ultimately affects their potential to own property.



5. ConclusionThe focus of this paper was to assess the challenges of women land rights in Tanzania; thepaper concludes that Tanzania has legal protection for women‟s land rights. Though, theprotection provided under the laws of Tanzania is not appropriate in practice. The secondconclusion of this paper is that the existence of some African traditions and customscontinue to create problem which hinder the realisation and enjoyment of women‟s landrights in Tanzania.
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